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JULIAN L.‘ rnnxmsoi' wsswlsmmeemn, Ann ‘11:13AM 15; ‘an-am,-_;o11ismmeimmi~ 
MASSACHUSETTS, A'sfienon‘sj To pertains MACHINE ‘AND GEAR‘ gammy; or 'w-ns'r; 

’ SPRINGFIELD, mAssAcnu‘sewws-n.coaroeanqu OF mnssncnusnm'msf ‘' " 

jilwesinme amm CARRIAGE I' 

on the ?oor’, {and more, particularlyytof#such" 
carriages for" and as; part'sofportabljej Wash: - 

5'; ing machines; and the primaryobjectof our 
invention to ‘produce > a T-carriagei of ethics . 
character’ which is capable of beinggleasil'yf 
andnconvenientlyfmoved about on th'ef?oon; 
and - of remainingjf?xediandl stationaryglon} 

1b‘; the floor Wherever placed,"“suchgcarriage be? 
' ingrcomparativelyf simple‘ and-inexpensiveini ' 
construction, capable ofjservi'ngj 'a‘s‘th'ej‘sup.-,~ 
porting base of a machine, ysuchjas awash-p: 

' withal'is highly ",praticalk 
“ ‘ ' ' ' ' 7 ~ -nonerotaryvmembersithelatter in anycaeegqqg- I 

comprising;~ one or more anti-slide elements-f1 ' ' 

ingr mach-ine,"»_and 

It is necessaryfto 

not in use,‘ from’which it must'-be*taken~for 

‘3'01 ' the 'carri a 
moved even by‘ a child. 
A washing machine; mounted on vcasters or. i 

t Wheels alone > is‘ not su?ic'iently ; ‘stable,uwhen ' 
the carriage ’ of‘ said machine v‘is »1a't_frest-/ and T 

35'. the 'mechanismrovf said machine "is in action,“ 
and'said c'arriageisv-li'ablje tomoveandinter- v 

‘ ‘ terminals of’the ‘arms-7.‘:These-axlesgiasgherei ' fere with: and hinder‘. the operator'.*""?' 
Other objects and" advantages" williappeari' 

in the‘ course of the-following description; 
40f ' -We attain the" objects vand secure “thenad 

vantavgesof our jinvention‘by the ‘means il-? 
lustra'ted 1n the accompanylng 'dravvmgs", 1n ‘I 
Which— ' 1 

v Figure 1 is a side elevation"ofliaqvvashingii 
45;_Ina_c_h1ne carriage _;Wh1Cl_l ,émbod-léS a pliactli'cal 

- ippneatib'nfmeai'septemtér‘zo, i928. 'se?ai No. 3073523.: r‘ ‘ 

Ou'rf invention relates to 1'carriersjo1j.>= cap-f 
rlages adapted ,toirestwandito be movediabout‘ 

I move "a '7 
about more or less, especially. if such machine 
be .kept ' in some "out-of4thei-iv'vay‘aplace v:-,Whén _ 

‘Se; to, be subsequently returned thereto as is; 
7 almost 1 invariably 5tl1ev custom; and 1tl1‘isfcalls; 
for more strength i'thanimany‘iwom'en lean 
safely putforth, hence another.v objector-sue 

' invention ‘is-t0‘ provide the machineiivith a? 
25 base or carriage 'so‘, constructed? as? to "elim'l ;' 

inate all such di?iculty. :To‘thisleridithe car-w 
' riage' is "counterweighted; vthe motor prefer-v 
ably vbeing utilized as Jthe :counterwei'ghti" 
Constructed and counterweighted as? fit-is; 

ge and the wholefmetehine‘jeanbel' 

and the Wringer 'columnjmountedo'n saidca -\ ‘ 
riage being broken out to.‘ economize space; * 
Fig.2, a.centraLver-ticalsection through‘thetv 1 - 
foot of said carriage‘, ‘taken ‘on. lines,,21—2,; 50“ 
looking: inythexdirectionj of the. lassoeiated tar-i tow, Fis- '1 ilFig- 34. bettom; planavf said‘ I 
carriageg», Figt/l, a side elevation , of‘; aJmodi-7 , 
?ed Tjform: ‘of. carriage, > ‘and, Fig.’ 5, a bottom ’ 

plan. ofthe same,‘ 7' Q . Sqimilar reference characters designate gsimy 
ilar. partslthroughout' the several ‘views; _ I‘ - I f : 

i011r inventionmesides in. a carriage E'bQIIli; 
prising 77a ebody , mounted on revoluble and; 

or members whereby said carriage‘? ilS::-1‘§11-;;-~ 
dered capable of being held ‘stationary? on; 
the ?QQryOI'i of being; raised jrtoitakefthe'anti» V 
slide? member- or. members ‘off. of; 7-1 the ; ?oorg‘; 
moved on the revolublemember.or?memberr 
tolthe desired place, and let'dovviragain with‘ i, 
said‘ antiyslidegmember or members, back» on"; f ' it 
said ?oorrnvv " ‘I ; a t 

“ In’ the example villustrated~inFiigsal-‘andi m; _ >» 
3, the body of’the carriage consistsofatransé, 
mission case‘ 1 provided; at the forward :end, 
underneathwith'iaxsocket'member}; andati >1’ ‘1 f 
theprear-Z'end above aud'belowwith-twdpairsv ' ' > ‘v 

of lusts 4 and 4'; respectively‘, tofwhichi lugs-1'75" , 
* an eleei-ricfmotorfi is Jfastened;fbvrboltsié?g; v 
Extending‘obliquely from oppositesside's‘of '_ 
thekjbodvi-or case llaadiacent to theqreariendi v, v 7 

thereof‘,- iare two arms ‘:7. :The 5 arms 7 ,a-re?on' 
onbosite-sideslofthemotor 5.‘, 7; ' " 
';There- (are; twogaxles' 8 atitthe 5rear ior : outer: j 

represented are in the form of screws-passed; 
through ,transverseopenings in‘ the > armsk7iat 
vtheir ~ outeréterminals, fandiheld in place by} 85; 
means of nuts Qand washer-si10~=t0;!ethei1 with; 
the heads o‘yfaithe:bolts,V-saidiaXles-fbeing forf two-:wheel‘s‘lr which are mounted thereon? 
The ihubs'bas ‘115’. of thewheels 11= aremouht-i? . ' 
ed on theliaxleszorébolts i8foutside‘ ofthe arms’ 9.9:, 'r 
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7, the heads of said bolts are outside of said 
hub-s, and the nuts 10 are inside of said arms, 
the washers 10 being interposed between said 
arms and said nuts. 
The aforesaid non-rotary 'member is a foot 

comprising a holder 12 and an anti-slide 
member 13. The holder 12 has a cylindrical 
part 14 that is received in the open, bottom 
end of the socket member or socket 3, and 
also has an "annular shoulder 15 upon which 
is recelved the‘ under edge of said socket. 
The anti-slide member is recessed 1n the up 
per side, as represented at 16, to receive the. 
bottom vpart of the holder 12, and said mem 
her is secured tosaid holder by means of a 
screw 17 which is passed upward through 
the axial center of said member to be tapped 
into the axial center of said holder. 
The anti-slide member "13 ‘ is ' preferably I‘ 

made of rubber, and preferably has its bot 
tom recessedto’ make of said member a she 
tion cup._ In the present example there are 
in the bottom of themember 13 va'central re 
cess 18 and an annular groove 19for SIICtlOIL 

Thus itis seen that the anti~slide 
member not only grips or hugs the surface, 
with‘ which it is intcontact, in a.,manner to 
produce frictional resistance and thereby pre-; 
vent sliding, but also forms a‘su'ction con 
nection with such surface, ‘whereby ‘sald 
member is held still more?rmly in place, 
thereon. While dependence for immovabil 
ity might be placed on‘ either the “frictional 
resistance‘ factor, or ‘on the suction factor, 
Ieither alone,_it is preferred, for thesak'e of 

- greater secu'rlty, to provide and employ an 
anti-slide member which possesses both of 
these factors; ’ i i 

The transmission ‘case 1 is preferably‘in‘ 
the form of a hollow enclosure for contain 
ing'transmission mechanism (not showln)l" 
The transmission will preferably_ be ar4 
ranged to actuate shafts for atub and’a 
wringer as will be hereinafter referred to. 
The case 1‘ functions asthe body for the car 
riage and is injturn supported'at opposite 
sides or ends by revolvable and anti-slide 
members and isv sufficiently rigid to‘ facilitate 
the rolling of the carriage about. This case‘ 
may beivmade‘of a plurality of securedtoé 
gether complemental sections asshown. _ 
When the case/1 is in horizontal position, 

the bottoms of'the wheels 11 and the bottonl 
of the anti-slide vmember 13 are'in' the same 
horizontal plane.v Inother'words, when‘thc 
wheels 11 and the anti-slide member 13am 
rest on the’?oor, the case 1 is in'a horizontal" 

‘ ‘ ‘ » ' - two feet,*as 33. - Thewheel 32 has an aXle‘bo-lt position. ‘ ‘ 

The case 1 has'on top over the socket 3 a 
?ange 20 into which is'set and to which is 
pinned ("at 21) a ‘wringer column 22. At the 
upper end‘the ‘column 22' has pinned theretd 
(at 23) ‘a hub 24 ‘of a handle 25. i The handle 
25 projects forwardly‘ and is furnished to 
facilitate raising the carriage at the" front 
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end, moving the same, and again lowering 
it at said end. 
The case 1 is provided adjacent to the rear 

end with upper and under flanges or hubs 
26 and 27, respectively, for a shaft 28 driven 
from the motor -5 in the usual manner. A 
hub 29, of a tub support which comprises 
said hub and three arms 30, is mounted on 
and secured to the upper terminal of the 
shaft 28. A tub 31 is carried on the arms 30. 

It will now be seen that the case 1, with 
the parts and members carried thereon and 
supported thereby, when normally disposed. 
rests. with the‘jwheels 11 and the anti~slide 
member 13, of the foot at the front end, on 
the floor, and understood that the weight of 
‘the motorb-is. not su?’icient alone to rock 
said case, through the medium of the arms 
'7, upwardly with the'a-Xles 8 as a center. The 
weight of the motor 5_is a factor, however, 
in" assistingto rock, the case l‘upward'ly on 
the wheels '11, ‘said motor" then‘ swinging 
downwardly, when the handle‘25 is grasped 
and ‘said case is raised at the'front end to 
take the anti-slide member 13 off‘ of the floor, 
and'also in‘assisting to‘balance' the machine 
while stillitilted andmoved about by means 
of said'handle. ' lAs'soonf‘as the upward force 
applied to the handle 25L’is' removed the case 
1 rocks downwardly until the anti-slide mem 
ber 13 again? rests ‘on’ the ?obr, ‘carrying up 
wardly ‘at this time the motor 5.‘ The motor 
is always quite'near‘t'oithe ?oor and there 
fore prevents the machine from being upset 
rearwardly when tilted by 'meansof the han 
dle’2'5.‘ 1The5whee1s 11 are so vwide apart'that 
tilting in a'lateralT direction is‘prevented. 

’ The weight of the parts above onthe anti 
slide' member '13-'f0'rc'es‘ said member ‘into 
close contact with ‘the floor and fthus'ca‘uses 
to: be set? up a degree of frictional resistance 
which in itself or alone"fre'quently would be 
sufficient to "hold' said member in" place, but 
in addition a~partial~vacuum is ‘created in 
the‘recess 16>and the groove 19, and this‘ 
adds sufficient additional staying force abso 
lutely-to prevent'movement of‘the carriage 
in any direction until saidyme'mber is lifted 
fromithe floor; ‘The suction of the member 
13 is not suificient, however, to interfere with 
the raising of the carriage atthe front end, 
and-when said carriage is‘ raised'a‘nd ‘said 
member is clear‘ of the ?oor there is'nothing 
to prevent movingfthe carriage on the wheels 
9 in any direction. ‘ ‘ ~ ' 

In the carriage illustrated in“ the last two 
views, there are a single ‘wheel, as '32, and 

34 mounted in'two bearings 35 depending 
from the bottom‘of the case 1 forward of the 
motor 5, said ‘bolt being held'in place by' a 
nut 36. ‘The'ffeet 33 ‘are fastened‘to two hold 
ers that are received in socket members 
38-38 located'adja'centto the front end‘ of 
said case. Thevsocket members 37 extend 
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down alongside and below the sides of :the 
front-end portion of the case. Otherwise the 
construction of the second carriage is prac 
tically identical with that of the ?rst, and 
the wheel 32 and .the feet 33 respectively 
function in a very similar mannerto that in 
which the wheels 11 and the foot 13 function, 
only in the one case the wheels at all times 
prevent the-machine from tipping over side 
ways, and in the other case the feet when on » 
the ?oor prevent the machine fromtipping 
over sideways, but such tipping can only be 
prevented by the operator at such times as 
said feet are off of the ?oor, and vthe op 
erator must balance the machine while, being 
moved about on the single wheel.’ Ordina 
rily the ?rst carriage is to be preferred;- ‘ ~ . 
The rotary and anti-slide members in the 

second carriage are smallerthan correspond- ‘ 
ing members in the ?rstcarriage; 

4. A portable washingmachine carriage 
I comprislng in combination, a body including 
bolted together hollowed out sections to pro¢ 
vide ‘a case . for transmissionv mechanism, 
parts projecting ‘ downwardly therefrom 

3., 

70 
which carry revolvable supporting wheels . 
and anti-sliprmembers whereby the body is 
supported for rolling movements, along a 
?oor or held against rolling movements. ‘ V 

JULIAN L. PERKINS. V 
HIBAM n. CROFT. 

I In Figs. ‘land 5 a ?ange 39 is ‘shown be!‘ 
neath the body 1' and with the axis of said 
?ange in line with’ the axis of the ?ange 20 I 
above. The‘ ?angey39i is provided to assist 
the associated ?ange 20. in supporting the 
column ~22v set therein. _' ' I 
‘More or less change in the shape, size, con 

struction, and arrangement of some or all of 
the parts of this carriage, in addition to those 
hereinbefore speci?cally pointed out, may be 
made, without departing'from thespirit of. ’ 
our invention, 01‘ 
1s claimed. 
We cla1mz~ T V 

exceedingthe scope of what 

1. A portable washing ‘machine carriage ‘ 
comprising’ in_ combination, a body includ-v 
ing a case for transmission mechanism, a 
tub shaft extending ‘from the upper side ‘ ‘ 
thereof, revolvable and anti-skid members 
at opposite sides of said case below the same 
for‘supporting the same against movement 

ments thereof. ' ‘ 

2. A portable washing machine carriage 
comprising in combination, a body including 
a hollow transmission case for enclosing 
transmission mechanism, a tub shaft extend 
ing upwardly from said case, revolvable'and 

‘along a ?oor or for allowing rolling. move- ~ 1 

anti-slide members below said case at oppo-. ' 
site ends thereof for supporting the same > 
so that it may be rolled on said revolvable 
members or‘held against rolling-movements 
by said anti-slide members‘ in engagement 
with a ?oor. f I 

3. A portable washing machine carriage 
comprising in combination, a hollow body 
formed from a plurality‘of secured together 
sections for enclosing transmission mecha 
nism, a shaft extending from the upper side . I 
‘thereof and revolvable and'anti-slide mem- . 
bers at the lower side of the case for'supé' ' 
porting the same whereby‘it may be rolled 
along a ?oor or held against, rolling move 
ments accordingly as the body ‘is tipped _ 
about the axis ofthe‘revolvable members. 7 
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